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Bond member of Parliament, during the discussion on the
estimates, made a first attack on the reciprocity regulation,
and he was. supported by nearly all the leading lights of the
same party, who persisted in elevating the question to the
purely political plane, and in characterizing the action of the
Medical CounclT as an ebullition of Jingoism. But
the Government stood by the Council, and, as the discussion
was raised on the estimates, nothing came of the onslaught,
but it is almost certain that, should a Bond Minister ever
come into power, an attempt will be made to coerce the
Council into rescinding the regulation. Still, as I read the
Act, Government has only the power of refusing assent to a
new regulation, not of overturning an existing one, so that,
unless by means of a who]esale change in the personnel of the
nominee members, it could hardly effect a change so long as
medical opinion remains as it is. At present, out of the nine
members of Council, four are elective, one (the Colonial
Medical Officer of Health) ex oqficio, one a dental nominee, and
three medical nominees. But, as the dental member has a
right to vote on all questions if medically qualified, which the
present member is, this gives the Government a clear
majority if it likes to push matters to extremities. The
present Government has, however, just reappointed as its
nominees the one dental and three medical members, who
retire at the end of this year, at which date the three years'
tenure of office of the present Council expires. Only two
members are against the reciprocity regulation, one, Dr.
A. H. Petersen, being a nominee, and the other, Dr. J. H. M.
Beck, who is also a prominent member of the Assembly, and
almost certain to be a future Minister, being a representative.
And it is hardly likely that any Government would go
to the extreme step of an entire change of nominees'!
on a matter like this, although, politics entering so deeply
into all things here, there is no knowing what may happen.
So sensible, however, is the profession of the danger, that I
understand a determined attempt will be made to pre-
vent the return of Dr. Beck at the ensuing election, although
he is personally very highly respected, and has sat in the
Council since its formation. He holds very strong views
against reciprocity, and never loses an opportunity of en-
deavouring to widen the registration portals. At the last
meeting he strongly opposed a regulation for the admission
of dentists, which was taken word for word from the British
rule as to curriculum, and succeeded in getting the definition
of a year as " one winter and one summer session " deleted,
avowedly in favour of certain American and colonial men.
As a matter of fact, I do not think that political feeling had
much, if anything, to do with the imposition of the
reciprocity regulation. It would have been imposed long
ago but for the fact of a Ministry being in office which it was
known would not sanction it. The main motive was the
feeling that reciprocity is a just principle, and besides, there
is uppermost in the minds of the South African practitioners
the fact that the profession is so much overstocked,
that any measure restricting the influx is good alike
for the men here and for the men who would come.
Added to this is the feeling that the Englishman must
invariably go to the wall before the German or Russian
graduate, for two reasons, one being that in all the Dutch
districts, the farmers will employ any man rather than a
Britisher, and the other that the foreign graduate is unham-
pered by ethical restrictions which the British trained man
usually feels binding upon him.
The District Surgeons' Association has already accom-

plished some good work in aid of the body of medical officials
whom it represents. It has secured a practical promise that
district surgeons will, in future, receive an allowance for
medicine which at present they have to supply free, at a cost
which in some cases approaches or even exceeds the amount
of their salary, and that the post-mortem fee will be increased.
It has also secured the passage in the Legislative Council of
a motion condemning the practice of the officers of the Cape
Medical Corps being allowed to treat civilians, a grievance
felt keenly by the district surgeons of the native territories
garrisoned by the Cape Mounted Rifles.

I notice that a correspondent in your issue latest to hand
inquires as to the opening for an ophthalmic surgeon in
Johannesburg. Unless he is amply provided with capital,
and prepared to take risks, I should not advise him to go
there. There are already several very well qualified specialists
in that line, more than sufficient for the available work.
Living is very expensive, especially in the matter of rents.
Whether he secured a house in a central position, or central
rooms and a house in the suburbs, he must be prepared, even

if his ideas, are modest, to set aside £44 to £50 per month for
rent. Other items are not pauch higher than at the Cape,
probably about 75 per cent. higher than in England. But
really central houses or even consulting rooms are almost
unobtainable at any price.

CORRESPONDENCE,
THE (PROPOSED) MEDICAL ACTS AMENDMENT BILL,
SIR,-Presumably this Bill, as it appeared in the SUPPLE-

MENT to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August 22nd, is
intended merely as a very rough draft sketch of what its
authors wish the Divisions to discuss before the several
matters with which it deals are put into some less inaccurate
form. At least I trust that it is so, for if it be seriously pro-
posed to introduce this Bill in its present dress, it will, unless
ruthlessly amended, come out as one of the most enigmatic,
inaccurate, and ungrammatical Acts of recent years, and that
is saying a very strong thing. Now, without expressing any
approval or disapproval of any of the objects aimed at in the
Bill, as far as I can detect them, I will here po-int out some of
the many evidences of careless drafting and looseness of
dictionwhich seem to be the most noticeable feature of the Bill.

1 (b). As at present proposed, any graduate, medical or not,
of one of the universities named, may vote at the General
Medical Council elections (in connexion with his particular
university), provided he is a registered practitioner according
to Section 21 of the Bill, although he may have no medical
connexion with his university. Can the framers of this
scheme really intend this.?

(c). is it intended that the voters referred to in (b) should be
included in (c)? If so, most practitioners would have two
votes to the single vote of some. The body termed "General
Medical Council" in this section is referred to in some sec-
tions as the " General Council, " and in others as the "Council"
simply.

(c), (d), (e), (f). Instead of the clumsyphrase "hereinafter
called direct representatives" being so frequently repeated,
why not introduce a definition in the proper place, and thus
do away with the awkward arrangement hidden away in
Section 3 (3) ?

2. The concluding three lines should be introduced into
some section dealing with the functions of the General
Medical Council, or should constitute a separate section.
3 (2). In order to avoid the ambiguity caused by the verbal

arrangement suggested, the concluding thirteen words should
be inserted after the word " election," four lines higher up.

(3) (a). The phraseology might be simplified and shortened,
thus: "The nomination . . . . not fewer than twelve per-
sons entitled to vote at the election; and, etc." But should
this not be done, the word " or " (line 3) should, at least, be-
come "and."

(b) Line 3, after the words " by post to " insert the words
"and to the registered address of." Line 4, omit the words
at his registered address."
(c) Line 2, after the word ''for" insert the word "only."
(5) Line 2, ' 1 retiring " is hardly the word to apply to a man
at the expiration of the period for which he was elected,"

particularly as the word "retired" (line 9) is confounded
with the idea of "resignation," which is correctly used in
line 5. Line 5.-The (use, line i, and) repetition of the
phrase "any such " are unfortunate; presumably the meaning
of the framer is "A direct representative elected in the
place of a direct representative on the expiration of the
period for which the latter was elected shall come into office
at the expiration of such period, and a direct representative
elected to fill the vacancy caused by the death or resignation
of a direct representative shall come into . . . . for which
such resigniny or .... elected."

4. Line 6, for "made " read " appointed."
6. Line 2, for "appointed " read "'nominated."
7. Line 4, "Acts."-Since by Section 41 (2), the word

"Acts" includes the Midwives Act, 1902 (notwithstanding
"unless the context requires," which it does not), it would
be well to exclude specifically this I902 Act from Section 7.

13. The wording is very obscure, and I am not sure that the
real meaning is set forth. Why introduce, without definition,
and suddenly and without niotice, " the professional curri-
culum " in the middle of a clause ? The mere " antedating "
of registration could not possibly postpone the commence-
ment of the "professional curriculum" until after registra-
tion had been " effected."
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14.' Line 2. The " attempt " is very reroperly referred to as a
"misdemeanour " in England or Ireland, but why is it tobe in
Scotland a' "crime " or an "offence"? Which of the two
does the draughtsman wish it to be? And, if a crime, why?

15. Line 6, for " shall " read " may."
*16 deals with assistant examiners, who are referred to in

(i) as "examiners," though in (2) the expression Ithe said
assistant examiners " appears.

17. Line 6, "Final Examination." If this means " State"
examination it would be well to say so, especially as the
ltlter phrase occurs in (2) line 5.

- 20 (4) and (5). Does the word "Couneil " here refer to the
General Medical Council or to the Privy Council ? [tide ,I7. (X)1*
and, 1whichever " Council " it may be, does the word "allow"
((3), line 3, include " approve of and pay for" ?

21. Linle i, omit the words "for IRegulations for Registration."
Is the person wlho has satisfied the requirements of this
section' to 'be entitled to practice without more being done?
Will he bea:uthorized to assume some distinctive title which
may indicate that he is now a " registered medical practi-
tioner," though without any diploma from a. "medical
authOrity"?
22 (i). Line 5, why apply for "continuance of" the entry

of his name on the Medical Register for the ensuing year'if
the Registrar is to cause the name to be " entered " (line 9)-
not "continued " on the Reqister (Medical Register ?)-for the
ensuing year? *As the' section stands there is to be no " con-
tinuance " about it; the name either goes on or does not go
on. As in the case of a publican's licence, whiclh is either
granted or lnot granted, it is perfectly incorrect to speak of

6 reiie. l .!'
(2) Line. 3, is .the notice to be forwarded by post and pre-

(3) The language is peculiar. Is it intended to mean that
'"the General Registrar shall forward by prepaid post to each
of the registered medical practitioners whose addresses as
appearing in the current Mfedical Register are without the
United. Kingdom a notice. corxespopcding with. %he notice
mentioned in subsection (3) of this section, sulch notice to be
forwarded to each of stubh practitioners not less than 42 days
prior to the 3ist day' of J-anuary in each year"? If it does
not mean this, what does it mean?

(4).Line 4, omit tlie words "holding a commission," and
inisert the words "so long as he continues"; line 5, after
"army " insert "medical service ; omit "and " and insert
" or is"; omit "'bein."
23 (3). See Section 6 and Section 20 (5).
25 (i). In the event of th-e name of a person who, although

1e has been registered under Section 21, and is engaged in
the practice of his profession, may not be in possession of anv
medical diploma [granted' by any corporation], bping erased
from the Medical 'Registr. for a limited period, the General
Registrar will (as this section stands at present) have no
power to restore the name, since the power so to do depends
on the possession' by the person of a "medical diploma."
Was tllis the intention of the framer of this subsection?

(i) Line 9, for (the seconld) " the " read " such." Line 13, for
"tlle" read " such." 'Wly not provide' for the insertion on
the Medical Register of medical "diplomas" (last' line) ob-
tained by such practitioners as may be registered under this
Bill ? This subsection provides for the restoration of the name
and the' "diplomas," and Section 21 for the entrv of the
name (?), but niowhere do I find any provision for the" entry"
of the "diplomas."

(2) Would iiot the coneluding clause of this subsection
convey most of wlhat is intenided by the wlhole of the subsec-
tion ? Line' i, " It slhall be lawful for each.........etc." It is
lawful already, thlough the wording would suggest that it is
not lawful, and it impliedly restricts the revoking, suspend-
ii2g1 and -cancelling by a medical authority to the case of' a
persoll whos? namn. "has been erased " by the General
tedical Council. It suggests that the medical authority
should wait for the Council. The terms " mediceal authority"
and "'niedi.l corporationis" are loosely used. and, aplpa-
rently, in the same seiise, and without any definition in the
Bill itself.

(3) Whlatever may be' intended here, the word " and," in
lihe '0, should come out. Suppose a man who, in addition to
having a Tloctorate in Mledicine, had a Doctorate in Laws
also, liad his name erased' from 'the Medical Register. would
lde, in the opiiiion of the proposer of this scheme, if he con-
tinued durinig the period nmentioned to describe himself as
"-Dr. So-afid-So," become saddled, with the responsibility of
this subsectioln I do not quite understand the reference to

Section 24. Section 14 can hardly be intended, seeing that
the latter deals with students, and speaks of " misdemeanour, "
" crime," and "offence;" this subsection mentions "offence "
only.

27. Line 2, "Council"-Which Council?
28. (P Lines i and 12, for "extend, to repeal, or alter,"

read "affect."
(4) Line i, for the words "or other certificates" read the

Words "nor any other certificate which may be." Line 5.
after the word "same" insert the words "shall at the time
of signing."

29. Is this intended to bring in such a body as the
Obstetrical Society? Last line, presumably the word " in-
fringement " was intended instead of the word " offence."

31. The words " Interpretation of Terms " are out of place
here (see Section 36).

(2) Line 2, omit all the words after the word " by" to the
end of the clause, and insert the words " any person." The
Interpretation Act of I889 provides that, unless the contrary
litention appears, in statutes passed after I850, words
importing the masculine gender include females, the singular
includes the plural, and the plural the singular, etc.

32. Line 2, for " the " read " a."
33. Line 5, omit the word " such," and insert the words
any deceased." Line 6, omit tlhe words " deaths who may

bb deeeased," and insert the word " dentist."
34. Can it be intended that the names of the members

df the hlonorary medical staff of each hospital should
bo exposed to public view on the outside of the hospital
premises? The plhrase "affixed to public view" is novel.
Lines 9, I0, and i i. If an' unregistered -" practitibner "
oxposes either his real name or an a0sumed name' on his
house (as required) he cannot be reached by this section;
EiAd, without more on his part, Sectioni 30 will not touch him.
-36(a). Line i, the word "person" does not occur in Section 24.

Lines 2 and 3, why use such an uncouth and so meaningless
a phlrase as "such said"? In place of it the word "this"
should be used in line 2, and the word " these " in line 3;
btit the whole subsection (a) is perfectly unnecessary (see
8oction 31 (2) for reference to the Interpretation Act of I889).

(b) Line i, for "or" read "and." Line 2, for "means"
read " mean."

37. Line 2, for "increase or diminish" read "affect." The
lprase "appointed day," whichl occurs not less than four
ttimes in seven lines, is nowhere defined. " Appointed day,"
in an Act of Parliament, does not necessarily mean the date
ok the commencement of the Act.

I am of opinion that this proposed- Bill should be recast
before it is submitted for consideration to the Divisions of
the Association.--I am, etc.,
Lincoln's Inn, W.C., Aug. 2gth. BERNARD O'CONNOR.

SIR,-W'ith your kind permission, I should like to make
onie or two brief observations on the Medical Acts Amend-
menit Bill now before the Divisions.

I. Fees for Attendance at Couneils (2).-If never did under-
stand why the representatives of the medical, corpotrations
should be paid out of the funds of the t Gdneral',Medical
Council by the general *body of the professioii, since these
representatives do the work of the corporations c%tl, -and in
al equity they should be paid by the corporate bodies whose
work they do and whom they represent.

2. Registration.-One or two pounds might be charged as
the fee for the registration of those whose names are placed
on the Register for the first time. I think that ten shillings
should be an ample fee for every subsequent annual registra-
tion.-I am, etc.,

Stillorgau, co. Dublin, Aug. 3oth. P. O'CONNELL, M.D.

REPRESENTATIVE MEETING.
SIR,-As a Divisional representative who attended the last

meetinig with a perfectly free hand, and not as a delegate, I
trust that all the Divisions will-discuss the matters referred to
them by the Couneil some time before April.' If they do so,
then each representative will be able to vote judicially, and
not as a machine (see By-law i8).
In referelnce to the appointment of substitutes, might I

suggest that eachl constituency appoint a representative and
also a deputy, and that if neither of them arO present at the
annual meeting that the Council have power to appoint any
one resident within the area and prese'nt at the meeting as the
Divisional representative ?-I am, etc.,
Southamnpt6n, Aug. 3ISt. A. A. MAcKEITH.
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